
 

Solid and compact rehab buggy.

ZIP

Designed and hand built in Germany.



Pictured configuration:
 
Solid and compact rehab buggy made of aluminium. Frame colour: „black“. Reinforced black
nylon cover. Footrest: infinitely variable in height, angle adjustable and swingaway.  
Wheel lock. Bearing wheels with polyurethane tires on black rims. Swivel lock.

ZIP®

Solid and compact rehab buggy.ZIP



Sporty.

Extreme Compact.

Modern.

Modern. Sporty. Extreme compact. Light.ZIP

Solid, compact and light rehab buggy made of aluminium:

• Modern and sporty design
• Easy handling and extreme compact folding size
• Innovative accessories for perfect, individual patient-centred care
• High usability due to huge growth capacity
• Available in different colours for frame, nylon and upholstery



 

ZIP ZIP® your buggy. Always flexible - in any weather. 

The rehab buggy can be fold easily for transport or stowage.

PU chrome wheels only available to a limited extend.!

Handy in workaday life.

Parents and carer have specific requirements on rehab buggies for their children. They require a 
reliable product giving excellent mobility and independence - the ZIP® rehab buggy will meet all these 
requirments. With its unique compact folding size of only 78 cm (91 cm ZIP® size 2) the ZIP® rehab 
buggy fits in most car boots and lives up to its name.

With foldable canopy.With winter warmer. With canopy and rain cover.



„COLOUR-LINE PINK“.

Solid and compact rehab buggy.ZIP

Pictured configuration:
 
Solid and compact rehab buggy made of aluminium. Frame colour: „black“. Reinforced black nylon 
cover. Foldable backrest and seat upholstery. Upholstery colour: „pink“. Footrest: infinitely variable 
in height, angle adjustable and swingaway. Wheel lock. Bearing wheels with polyurethane tires on 
black rims. Swivel lock.



ZIP

Swivel lock.Aluminium footrest.

Grab rail. 4-point lap belt. Lap belt.

Perfect patient-centred care. Chic and elegant solutions.

Infinitely variable footrest. Optional accessories.

Useful and comfortable in basic equipment. Innovative optional accessories.

The footrest infinitely variable in height and angle adjustable as well as the attendant brake are included
in the ZIP® basic model. Various sophisticated accessories (22!) give the opportunity to customise your 
buggy according to patient-centred care. ZIP® keeps its straight lines even „fullly equipped“!

All ZIP® accessories can be found with a foto in the interactive order form or online in the ZIP® 
accessories gallery at : www.hoggi.de.



Solid and compact rehab buggy.ZIP

Safety aspect: Successfully chrashtested.

ZIP®  is crashtested successfully according to ISO 7176-19.  
ZIP®  is admitted for use as a seat in a motor vehicle.

The belt connection points for the transport in a motor vehicle are included in the basic model!

Specifications Size 1 Size 2

Seat width 35 cm 40 cm
Seat depth 30 or 35 cm 35 or 40 cm
Seat angle 18° 18°
Height push handle 110 - 112 cm 110 - 112 cm
Backrest height
Backrest, standard
Backrest, long

60 cm
66 cm

68 cm

Backrest angle 90° - 100° 90° - 100°
Lower leg length 20 - 39 cm 25 - 44 cm
Footrest angle -10° to + 10° -10° to + 10°
Wheel diameter   
Front wheel
Rear wheel

20 cm
30 cm

20 cm
30 cm

Overall width 59 cm 65 cm
Folding size 78 x 36 x 39 cm 91 x 44 x 40 cm 
Load capacity 50 kg 60 kg
Weight 12,5 kg 13,5 kg
Turning radius 126 cm 140 cm



 

Partnering together to mobilise kids. 

 GmbH
Eulerstraße 27
D-56235 Ransbach-Baumbach

Fon: (+49) 2623 / 92 499-0
Fax: (+49) 2623 / 92 499-99

info@hoggi.de

www.hoggi.de
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